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Portland JWJ took action
on five strategic priorities
in 2017:
1.Racial Justice in Labor: JWJ remains committed to advancing racial justice within the labor movement. During the year, our
efforts in this arena helped
to advance equity, eliminate wage theft and workforce diversity goals in
critical sectors of the local
economy. We partnered
with the Metropolitan Alliance for Workforce Equity
to win a city mandated
Community Benefits
Agreement that will im-

prove equity by setting
benchmarks for hiring
women and people of
color, and help eliminate
wage theft on large city
funded construction projects, which is a particular
problem among immigrant
construction workers.

We also played a lead
partner role with AFSCME
Local 88 in its efforts to
address systemic racial
disparities and create racial
justice in hiring and workforce development, and to
provide protections for
immigrant workers at
Multnomah County.
Finally, JWJ bottomlined a
new training cohort for 10
local black youth and
young workers called
Umoja Kijana Shujaa, organizing trainings on Black
Lives Matter, union organizing, occupation health
and safety, gender justice,
and immigration.
2. Fair Scheduling and
Tenants Rights: We
played a key partner role
in the coalition led by
UFCW Local 555 that won
the first ever statewide law
requiring fair scheduling
for workers at large retail
corporations. Our coalition building effort around
ending rent control and
end cause evictions supported Portland Tenant’s
United’s successful effort
to win relocation assistance funds for Portland

tenants facing eviction unjust evictions and exorbitant rent increases, and
our partnership with Community Alliance of Tenants
and the Stable Homes
Coalition significantly advanced the issue of tenant’s rights at the statewide level, setting the
stage for the passage of a
statewide tenant’s rights
bill in near future.

3. Movement Building
through Strategic
Workers Rights and
Leadership Development Training: In addition to the Umoja Kijana
Shujaa youth leadership
program, we also led Occupational Safety and
Health and workers’ rights
trainings for dozens of
black and latinx area workers in 2017! With relentless attacks on traditional
forms of labor organizing,
these trainings are part of
important first steps in
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2017 Annual Report:
Strategic Priorities Continued
local experiments with
alternative forms of organizing that can
strengthen and reinvigorate the labor movement.

Organizational
Development
·

We reached
over 6,000
social media
followers on
Facebook.

·

338 new
people signed
pledge cards.

·

36 new
monthly
sustaining
donors.

·

4. TATA TrumpTaking Action
Against the Trump
Agenda: After the 2016
election, Oregon and the

8 new unions/
organizations
affiliated with
Portland JwJ.

Portland area saw the
largest increase in hate
incidents anywhere in
the country. We responded quickly and decisively to counter
Trump’s agenda and the
rise of hate in our community. We designed
the JwJ Solidarity Squad,
which in 2017 trained 75
people in community
defense, de-escalation,
and interrupting hate in
public spaces. The Solidarity Squad was called
on to provide safety
teams for 18 actions and
events led by and for
marginalized communities under attack by the
new administration. The
visibility and training of
these teams creates a
sense of safety at events
that helps encourage

participation by people
from targeted communities, such as those living
in fear of deportation,
who might not otherwise
participate in a public
political action.
5. Labor and Community Solidarity: The
Workers’ Rights Board
held a successful panel
hearing on non-union
immigrant carpenters
and exploitation on city
funded projects, which
helped lead to the Community Benefits Agreement on city funded development projects.
We also mobilized support for new organizing
campaigns with New
Seasons Workers
United, organizing with
UFCW Local 555, and
Burgerville Workers’
Union. The many actions
we organized together
and supported in 2017
shed light on the poor
labor practices and antiworker policies of two
of Portland’s most iconic
local businesses. Our
partnership with these
new labor organizations
shows the power of
working people and of
grassroots forms of nontraditional labor organizing.
Finally, we helped connect workers, community, and faith leaders on

successful and dynamic
contract campaigns at
Legacy Emanuel, AT&T
Mobility, Portland teachers, City workers, New
System laundry, Mondelez Nabisco, among
many others.

2017 Annual Report:
Organizational Finances
501(c)3 Expenses Breakdown

Portland Jobs With Justice
Education Fund 501(c)3
Total revenue for 2017:
$277,122.42
Total Expenses for 2017:
$213,527.74

501(c)4 Expenses Breakdown

Portland Jobs With Justice
501(c)4
Total Revenue for 2017:
$51,043.95
Total Expenses for 2017:
$82,846.10
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2018 and Beyond
From our new Executive Director:

Greetings! Since I joined the
staff of Portland JWJ in June
2017, it's been wonderful to
start working with our diverse
and large coalition at JWJ. I
worked for the last 13 years in
new private sector organizing
for SEIU Local 49 and was on
the board of Portland JWJ for
the last four years. We have
an excellent staff team (all
three of us!) and we are taking
on some great work.
I’ll be working with the Executive and Steering Committees
in the coming year to build up
our vision for Portland JWJ as
we see dramatic changes coming in our labor movement. I’m hoping to accomplish four priorities in the
coming years at JWJ which I’ll
share below. I’d love to have
your input and we will need

your help to build a labor
movement that can keep challenging corporate power in
the years ahead. Please email
me at Will@jwjpdx.org with
your thoughts. In solidarity,

ers. Convene local labor
organizations to envision
and bring forward new
types of worker organizations with leadership from
marginalized communities.

Will Layng
Executive Director

· Direct Action and
Solidarity: Engage our base
online and offline in strategic solidarity and mobilizations around an array of
intersecting issues. Engaging in solidarity support
actions is core to our
promise of being there for
one another’s struggle and
vital in this moment when
many vulnerable communities are under relentless
attack.

· Movement and Power
Building: Building a coalition that advances a moral
voice against poverty and
white supremacy in our
community. As an organization with long term and
deep relationships across
the movement, we are
positioned to lead that
effort.
· Relationship Building
and Engagement: Engage
unions and employers to
develop and implement
initiatives to effectively
address issues of equity
and inclusion in our community
· Bring Forward New
Forms of Worker Organizing: Develop a campaign
that unites both organized
and unorganized workforces, particularly young
people of color and
LGBTQ work-
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